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Tie-Up With Nevada U.
Give State Gridders
Chance To Win Title
II’
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ERTAIN

Team
Sail .111,V
PaCific

Nevada
Cal. Angles
Chico
Fresno

Spartan Spasms

Can the Marin Stop This?

By Murdock and Bishop

Sonte of the regulars who took
pretty much of a pounding in the
Nevada game were excused from
I IE
NIonday and Tuesday practice
sessions and are reporting today
for the first time this week.

GALLOPING GAELS, PACIFIC
AND STANFORD TAKE IT
ON TIIE LAM
.
By Theron Fox
Imagine their tanbarrassinent
.kfter travtling all the way arms
the United States and being
staled the 3 to I favorites, the
Galloping Gaels from Munut,
were taken into camp at the short
end of it 14-0 score by the Fort
ham eleven.

Won Lost Tied Pls.
For the benefit of those mato
2
2
6
Marin
4 should be so inclined. the
I
2
is to be held tin Friday at
3 game
11
I
1
Marin .Kentfleld in Marin County).
3
(1
2
1
(mutest is planned for one
2 The
I
t)
I
o’clock. so start early.
0
2
1
I

A good many of the promising
By playing a scoreless tie with
griildtrs who have been unable to
Although the teams played ua
San
the
Nevailii
of
University
the
playing in this season,
get
der a fair sky, rain that
)
Jost. Spartans increased their toMe mainly to their inexperience.
days previous had Id.
vollpie
tal points to six and have assured ’
’light to get a chance to strut
Polo
the
grounds
in
field
the
lib
themselves of a tie and 11 possible
their stuff against Marin.
a sea of niud. ’rhe wet field (1.4
win in the Far
not lend itself It) the Notre Dank
ence. Chico knocked the railbirds1
offense, while it gave the Raman
NN’ith the exception of the San
off the fence when they handed
Francisco State game (figures not
excellent opportunity to work
the Cal Aggies es set -back; by dooppontaits
State’s
obtainable)
their power plaYs
ing such the Chico boys stepped
attempted 49 1).....scs and
Southern California continued
out of the cellar, leaving Fresnoi havt
but 8. which is a very
its drive on the Pacific Coast hy
Stale the only outfit without a ! completed
for
record
defensive
creditable
taking down California to a tut
Conference win.
ana. college anywhere.
of 27 to7. ’The Trojans were not
Spartans Play Tie Game
able to completely bar their goil
The San Jose-Nevada game endfor
this
dishpan
l’he platinum
line, however, and the Rears now
ed with neither team having put
week’s outstanding boner goes to
have the distinction of being the
A
the ball int() the end zone.
the sports writtr of the Modesto
only tenin to score against the
number of "ifs" followed the en"Colli.gian," who contributed the
Southtrners this a.car.
counter. Nevada supporters step
following in Isis isccount of the
Stanford look it on the note
to the front and claim that if
Modesto-Marin game.
from Washington by a 111.1:Isola.
there hadn’t been a fumble on the
id
kllen recovered a
straight Mut
It W1IS the third
six-yard line the great line plungfumble by tht Marin safety man
for the Cards. which makes the
ing fulhack, Carroll, would have
on the eighty -yard line."
first time in the 40 years 11111
put the ball over for a score. San
Warner has couched fo»11»411
Jose backers retaliate by claiming
a Warner -coached team has bra
The two scoreless ties on the
that if the half had lasted one
defeated in three straight.
minute longer the Spartans would Spartan record are reminiscent of
Pacific failed to make much d
have put the ball into paying ter- the 1936 season. when the leans
las.
all iMpl’effS14111 4111 Santa Elam
three of the nes& y
ritory. When the half ended State colltcled
The argu.
ing by a 27-1) score.
had the ball on the five -yard line, things.
most now is: Does Pacifi.. play
’
the result of a thirty-five yard
Some schedules sa!
Nivalla?
Who is this "Sonora Kate" or
pass, Wool to Francis. The half
Boa .1,, and some, they don’t
ended before the teams could line "Sentimental Site" we’ve been
up. The Spartans have another hearing about for Sf) long this
to add. If San Jose handn’t season. It scents as though she
been the victims of holding. and never misses a game or a chrowe
clipping from the rtar penalties to root for the football team.
in the last quarter and had been What’s more, nobody can figure
Peterson. fullhdck, who will fill Wool’s shoes at ihe start of the
given a chance to play offensively out who the lucky Helder is. Marin game. hase been out since the Chico till and face. his big
Ilse
guilty
boys.
who’s
C
on,
instead (.( deft.nsively with their
chance Friday.
1,,,,,,i, 0, 1,
f I er the immi
backs to the wall, the outcome of one?
under way, an
the game might have been differ.
ent. The Kann. is over now and
!Mac’s basketball team have been
Ira -mural spetalhall league milk
has gone into the record books as forced to use the "Women’s Ohl
;.,r,gliwinizc.:11.1
.
a scoreless tie. At any rale. San Gym" this week due to repairs
Are all the faculty voting the pies, but really the) ean’t take
Jose still remnins one of the un
prohibition ticket? If they are all I care of that whole pool -full or "inre le"""’
defeated teams on the coast.
At present the activity chill
ear. Wilson’s afternoon performant,,,. which included Nom nasw, its drs as they appear when Fite veater every night.
nre plat ing speolhall, and Call
Chico Defeats Cal Aggies
Swint Night 1.01111eS aro111111.
1110. seriously. every \Volutes. Charles Walker suggests that
Taking to the air in no uncer- accurately placed, long spiraling silly
Wednesday at 7:31i. l)e.il .1..% evtning is Faculty Swim those lacking spetalball
tain fashion, Chico State were punts, beautiful tackles, and ex- every
hOpeS of gelling Night at the college pool.
It’s ence. but desiring to play in
able to hand Crip Toomes’s Cal cellent ball -packing, won for him WW1’ haVe
again. Of course. r. AIN yen esehisive; only mem- league. watch an activity elan
Aggies their third Confgerence a great round of applause when good beer back
he Waft taken front the gaine Sid- there art. txeeptions. The Staffer laws of the faculty and their become familiar with the _gaine
defeat by a score of 16 to 6.
By his well -placed and bachs, Georges. Walkers, and Sic.; wises and litisbnmis are invite,’
Chico’s pair of touchdowns tirday.
eharged. The
bullet -like passes Saturday after- Donnlds are selling fine exam- and 110 11411111,1011
were made by the way
Wilson has animal recognionly requirement is a heart and
passes, Jenks to Skelly.
In the noon,
the Pacific Coast’s greatest and refinishing of the floor of the feet (1. K. card.
Last quarter’s
third quarter a field wial bY Jelli- tion as
After this heart cards may bt
Men’s gymnasium.
but new
son garnered three extra points
all slat.,
that Wilson was passing against week, slipping, sliding, and falling foist cards must be obtained from
for the Staters.
the team Dint has in its folds the on one’s car will have to be the Health department.
it I. 0 OltEll
RENTED
The fourth quarter found the
great passer, Sobrero.
blamed on something else beside
40-0..M.
4 11 \ g.G1.3)
Aggies milling over their only
I.
\
Fresno l’nahle To Win
the slippery flot.w.
score when Frazier, Aggie end,
1. I. I) 11,111bUtorl
Pushing tht Arizona State footcrossed the final marker on two
ballers all over the field for four
A Mee big hand should
given
Ill) \ al,
long runs.
I \
quarters, but not being able to to Dr. Peterson for his work on
(
’ Se.lre, Willi tile Safi fate Of FreS1141 the atop watch during the football
Santa Clara 27. Pacific 0
1;1 \11\t,141N
AH11014411 Santa Claris beat Col- Saturday. ’rhe game ended in a games :it Spartan Field this year.
\ 1)1 [’AVOID
l’or Student,. at Low Pricea
Itge of Pacific 27 to 0 Saturday ....micas tie. Fresno went yvild
Is pewrilers
afternoon at Kezar, is wasn’t the in Ilse center of the field, Intl
fro"
Secondhand Typewriters
Santa Clain’ team that won the yawn they were inside the 15 9211 to a60
plaudits of the crowd. Little yard line thea- were slopped cold
JEWE1.ER
Tommy Wilson. !Wale backfield by the Arizonans. The Bulldogs
Fifth and Santa Clara
l’erma aa low fe4 $1.50 Per
nee, WfIll the admiration and made II first downs to 8 by Ari
cck
(opposite Franco%)
cheers of all those present at Ke zona.
Telephom Ballard 6163

or

west,. conk,

The Intramural Sp
League Will Soon
Be Formed

"if..

Faculty Is Not Taking Full Advantage of Plunge

or long

TYPEWRITERS1

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

The Roserie

DON PAGE

Sells Good Goods

Special with this Ad

1

l’erm. Wave, ineluding Shampoo and Finger Wave
Any two: F:yebrow dye. eye tebs, eye arch, hair singe . liatilliM
50c
and arm massage, facial or scalp treatment
ANNETTE BEAUTY Sl’HOOL
Ballard 7174
29 E. San .%ntonio Street

All kinds of
FLORAL WORK
CORSA4:ES
BOUQUETS I
Cut Flowers and Plants

g Years in San Jog.
26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Outt 3loor

I Western Coast Games
Feature Upsets, Says
State Sport Prophet

Office -Store H0111811101
sill,
1

Sao Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.06
Per Quarter
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ampus Hostilities Stop For Day!
Hiking Club Article by Dr. Holliday
Politics
Takes Exciting Trip Discusses
of the Past
Over Stevens Creek ".,,
Sfate’s

OF
PEDESTRIANS
iROWD
ER N
FLOCK TO W
IIILL COUNTRY
-Well, it goes In show tam folks.
yu just can’t keep good men
down. Those of you who saw the
robust hikers leavt the Seventh
Street entrance Sunday morning
for Steven’s Creek. must certainly
hoe felt just a little bit left out of
something really big. Perhaps
thew kids were it little tired when
they returned home; but, they
were not included among those
sha yawned in class :all Monday
morning. In facl, one Yining fellow almost got up enough courage
lo ask a certain instructor as to
kial why he started wearing a red
led white button"on Isis
Now, heron. you lose interest,
er uant to give you -get thatire %on. an idea. Instead
%ling :ill Saturday night, why
"on’i some of you folk try going
lobed on that night and joining
trironeh" on Sunday morning.
Ilias been staid that a num is ne
ekler than he feels. Well, you
amis.! have seen those who go
an these hikes. crawlinht to school
Iallonday mornings. but al least
they ran look each instruetor
ourely in the eye when they .1.,
PI there. That old ...is lag 1111t

EsT

*Me Old 111C11 ;41 1%% 4.411

at seventy, min mad, go...1.
ad as long ns y0o do not tahe
adequate eXerCitie,
be dull.
From Mr. Mason’s place on Ste
Its’s Crt.ek road. the beauties a...1
beasts started hoofing 0 ....
%mountain toward the Sks lin.:
Italevard. Here. needless io ...s
ica enjoyed all appetiZi1O1 11111i 11
el drinks from a rocky ereils
who+
IllesDnrkling water
Idekk,d down among the greet,
aided ferns and evergreens ..1
%hillside. After kWh a short
sPling was held. at ss hich it w:.
decided to have the 114, I hike t%.,
Tens hence. Atter no.
St troop participated m
1.111,,
hp Me. and then stag ied
%tent to lower climes. !I lies
flied home its time for
Peat big dinner.

!Ole Of tile Seill1111Stie NiagaZifle.

Dr. Holliday has gleaned the
year cries of presidential candidates throughout Ilse history of
the United States. He remarks of
A1111111’1111 VOterS that "they sing
much better than they think." In
the past they have been prone to
choose the nien with the best
campaign songs.
And what a
were
catchy airs for mud slinging and
lofty lauding! Tippecanoe and
Tyler too-Buck and Breck-the
Mustang
terminology, expressed in popular song,
placed inant. a man in the While
House, and left many another lo
curse the (lilts which had black.
balled hini.
Today only an occasional ballad
grace, political campaigns, such
-maws Bays." "Let’s Have Another Cop of Coffee," or "The
NeW YOek."
1,

lite

T. M. Wright of Wright.
Cotnpany. will speak on his
experiences In the
newspaper

ne.
’rift*/

members are in maj(srilY.
La Torre
is urged to attend.

tiff)

Often

Sale of Concert Bids
Closing; Season Opens

lake place.
With a hey nonny, nonny and
hot chat taus student soldiers will
be given a whole day of leave this
coming Friday, but in spite of the
Armistice many wounded are ex.
tasted to enter the Health Cottage the following day.

Conunittee Members for
Off-Campus Dance
Are Appointed
- Members of several committees
to work on the first State
pus Student Itmly dance, under
the direction of Dick Sanders.
Student Affairs chairman, have
been appointed. More committees
are 10 be filled
the present
list will be supplemented.
The
present COI lllll Mee% allli heads are
:is

1.0110WS:

Ceinrill chairman, Bill Towner;
program committee. Hadley and
l’aul Cox; hid sales committee,
Jack Slurdock. Clarence NaaS,
Dorothy Dechman. Frank Yearian. Pearl Bolsnett. Harry Jennings
and Frances Iiifford; decoration
committee, 1.:laine Edwards. Evelyn Pritchard, Virginia Gardiner,
Patel Conroy. Steve !Murdock and
Gilbert Bishop; refreshments. Hazel Wolford and Melvin Igen-

’ here are a fevz concert st.ries
left, There :ire a very few
good seals.
The week before
Charles Cooper’s concert, Novem
ber 7 It) 12. there will be another
ticket salt. at the booth in 111(
quad.
Ilnal drive. The goal for
heket ...les for these concerts is
1",1111141i118 room only." Everyone

!

Icr.

patine

1,,oks on government as smileHong foreign. even hostile, to itself." sass Dr. llollillaS "Ifs :41tomb. is expressed in the wt.:,
..,...eks of Will lingers. who finds
mo ernment simply Material for a

bylr’gheer.stialents affairs dance is to
be held at the De Ansa hotel NovernIscr 18th. It promises to be
the best of the students laws
dances held this quarter. There
are to be only 1110 bids issued. All
studenta wishing to attend must
buy their bids as early as possible. The bills are on sale with
Dick Sanders, Leon Warnike, and
the concerts are worth Bill Towner.
mueli more than the dollar asked.
student series tickets are ’,rived
Bids for Freshman Ball
vs.4... and
inust "break
artiits
the
Once
artists.
pat.
itt’ii(lititiolinnrjosti:-ectlutsneal1111111:..
State--is made music:111Y
.lose
S.,111
- -richer, then eters NAY will be
Bids for the Freshman ball to
happy.
10. in the NtoorDecember
be held
ish Court and Pompeii’s!) Room at
O’Brien’s. are Oa sale for $1.511,
and may Ise procured from the
following people: Frank Hama ton, Bud Stewart. Pill Hicks, Rita
Jim St. Clair, Ginger
gives the last eon- Grttas
lleluia
Elwood Austin, !Muriel
ct.rt on February 28. Single A- Thotting.
Charles Hoehn, Hilda Gusmission tickets for students are Hood,
sefe.141, Gerry Green.
75 cents.

T. M. Wright Addresses who know,:
,,Prn.tess aub Meeting
:ire:: Thursday ..f 11,, i
rest Club will
Ise held oil .111111,
il.n.Xovember 17111, in Boom I
the
me -Making building,

FIGHTS CALLED OFF
FOR HOLIDAY ON
STATE CANIPUS

or

I

or

ALL

Peace will be declared Fri
day! Skirmishing in Washington
tell. we’ll swallow- Square
between the opposing
Iiss allow any kind of mixture;
forces of students and instructors
But, don’t, we beg awl pray you- will cease momentarily, add tin
Don’t, for land’s sake, show hie white flag of truce is promised
picture!"
by the Muckraker, who says he’ll
So ran eampaign songs many keep himself
and his spies al
years ago, says Dr. Carl Holliday home for a change.
The wan-of San Jose Stale, salaam article ridden trvnelies
the Library
"When They Sang Their Politics" will be closet! and disarmament
appears in the November fifth is- of pens. books, and binders will

or di!, ror

SOO
Irclepliotse itallard
Fernando
71-73 E. San
San Jose. t’alif.

ftttr Triltrgr attr,5

Buy Your Bid far
Of -Campus Dance

into, thing,

Are Now on Sale
from Committee

Traditional Turkey Feed
Bigger and Better
Is Promised

Charles Cooper, Who
Will Perform Here,
’Has Interesting Life

-All men who havt gone to Imo
men’s banquets will lie glad 14) NOTED ARTIST
HAS STUDIED
hear that the men’s organizations
UNDER MASTERS BOTH
have decided hi keep up the tilt
HERE AND ABROAD
ditions of II years and give a big
ger and better one this year. Tin
After concertizing in Europe to
men in charge have announced U most appreciative audience,
that the turkey dinner this year Charles Cooper, who plays al the
is to be real roast turkey with,
Morris Dailey auditorium Novemaccording to Bill Jones "gobs of
dressing and plenty of mashed ber 15, was not content until he
potatoes and gravy."
Last year returned to his native land to
there wert over 500 present, but bring to it the maturity and fullthis yesir it is not to be thus, as ness of his years of study. His
only 360 tickets are to be sold,
debut in New York was highly
and after they are gone love nor
money will not buy the stragglers successful and he followed it with
many equally well received apa Once at the bible.
The dinner will be held in the pearances.
However, before he
women’s gymnasium and it will be could be content, Cooper himself
a real Thanksgiving dinner. Get
had to be sistisfied with his art,
ti k
rush, is the slogan of the ticket and in the height of his successes
con ttee .which consists of the he turned once more to the fur.
class presidents, Mr. Thomas. and therance of it.
Secluding himBud Applegarth.
The publicity self, he worked to perfect that
committee consists of Dick San which had already been so highly
ders and Bill Towner. ’rhe decoration anti table committee is Mr.; praised, giving ut) the adulation
memielowitz and the Iota Sigma ’ that rightlY belonged to hint.
Phi. The cooking is being done
It was not in vain. as the
by Airs. Dowd% helped by the
Charles Cooper who returned le
Tau Delta l’hi. The serving is to!
the concert stage proved. Wherc
be done by the Spartan Knights.
before he had displayed a !milli One of the big drawing raffia is
ant rendition of the greatest cons.
the entertainment which is being
posers. it was for his return to
entirely handled by the faculty
his play his true genius. Technicler the direction of NB.. Eckert.
perfect. his music offered
The committee wishes to etnmuch more than technique, for
Outsize the fact that there Witl
the new Cooper showed an vino.
be mils: 300 toickets sold; first
Donal touch and a deep underGet yours
come, first served.
standing. The unfolding of life itearly.
self brought by maturity gave to
Don’t forget the date, Tuesday,
his playing the fullness that temNovember 22, 1932.
pees technique anal without which
music ss-ould be cold and formless. It was with his return that
the delicacy of his nature and the
realization of the very soul of
MUSIC showed itself in his performances. ’rhe blending of the
The students of science and romanticist and a dominant virilsome of the interested faculty ity gave him the subtle shadings
members have gathered on yet an- that aroused a passionate acclaim.

Sdence Students Meet
at Informal Seminar

other occasion for tliscussion mid
the protnotion of that ever popular and growing institution, the
seminar.
Sleeting at private homes and
with n selected group, not as previously announced, open to the
student body. this club, while
minfining their talk to science.
ranges front inverttbrate entbryology to Freudian psychology, and
from the effect of the election re
turns on the advancement of science to the field work in geology
naw being accomplished in the
Antarctic.
Hoverver, Ilse present series of
discussions are being led by Dr.
Carl Dtincan. Biology is the present field, and the material brought
up by the Hon. Thos. Huxley, in
Isis recent lectures at Stanford, is
being reviewed and dished up for
the tamit lllll benefit of Ilse group.
Jenn Boyce is the organizer of
the club.

Charles Cooper is the first or a
group of three attractions on this
year’s State College concert series.

Cast and Technicians
With Guests Throw
After-Play Party
The cast and technical staff of
"Anna Christie," and their guests,
n lllll !wring a total ;shout forty
strong, celebrated the conclusion
of weeka of hard work on the
which was preplay,
first
nented last week. with a party
held at the home of Catherine
sla.
Fisher on the Al
The majority of those present
danced, and others played cards.
were
Substantial refreshments
served as a conclusion to the evening.
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Democrats, You’re On the Spot!

Oat’ 31intr

*tate Tollrot Ximts
Business Managers
Harry Jennings
Phone Ballard 1824
Timm Olive
San Joe* State College
Ballard SOIS

Bill Towner

The American people have called for a
new deal.
This reactionary uno;t has been brought
by the feeling prevalent among the people
that HOONAT ailll the !WIWI/U(1111 leallendlip

florsitial Writers
Dr. T. W. Mactluarrie
Dr. Carl Hol-lidaY
Faculty Adviser
Published seer? sawed dor....,Pt ?dm’
dim. by the Moorland Students of San
Jose State College.
Entered ail a monad clam matter at ths
San Jose Postoffics.
BeMedallion price. ens dollar per gement.
Prem of Wright
Cr,.
N. Second , San -MY
Jo.. California

Football vs. Depression
1 heard someone say
Football is
Overemphasized.
I wonder
Sometimes
Why some people
Are always pessimistic
About
Every good thing that
Comes along to
Relieve
Our weary minds
From the
Harsher
Side of life.
Week -end past
A vast number
Of the nation’s
Population
Forgot
Depression and
Presidential! tampaign and
Personal distress
For football.
1 Thttnk YOU.
Chet Heas"I have nothing
in my paPt to worry the Muckraker. besides, I was born in a
rumble seat."
--4
Fly the way, Dave you noticed
the big grin on Theron Fox’s face
sinte the U. S. C. -Cal. debacle’?
lirrr-evenge!

How Dumb Are You?
By Bill ’Towner
The personnel tests are over he
a little while for those who toot
them last Tuesday. The assemblt

hall was well tilled nearly all dp
bodies in our gliN (aliment mid as a with thow
seekers after know)
rtsult much of our governmental contro- coley who hail until this
teat
versy can be eradicated.
failed to lake these tests what
solidarity only can be successful Proveall :heirtilabilits. to eeqw,
with the co-operation of lite American peo- know.ei_ge. .... students who I,
mat taken these examination,
ple.
(tut that date, for the lirst lime in twelve
did mat take them Tuesday,
American
We, as college students and
leave to take them at to beri
1)enmeratic party will have a
years.
citizens, must discard our party prejudices, and pas a liat fee in ..,
strangle hold on our national goernment.
accept the choice of the majority, and Ilt. regular $2.:,0 that ,
will he responsible for the making or
I.. those who take thi
strive to aid the new executive in his a ’- Ille
breaking of that government.
regular time.
tempt to pick up the Republican strings and I Tests for
’Hie latter statement comes as it result of
both Jtinior 1,:i..
political
and
financial
world
to
the
lead
to
Roosevelt
I).
Franklin
promises made by
itnil Teachers College wen._
I:.
J.
-!and many of the sttelco!
before the election. and
i the Tettelters Coll, :,: 1,
I been here seyecal soes ,,,;
taken many tests, but flirt
must
their ..1,11ily
k ii,.yy kale, ..
brine !
dItiiarl add
t
pleas
STA:Wolin SMEARED
Sole: This column is personal yy , wonderlitoys, re,
if
tiles,
stii::.
. . .
betsseen the auditor and that swel
FOR THIRD DEFEAT.
was I are to fit’t Ille great World
Why Arturo lioselturg
red -head who graces the T. 0
Stleeessfillit I/11SS ille
Outsiders are requested not It threatened with sudden death tan
HOOVER LOSES TO
of life. as our orators at gr,
make use of our phone numbers. three separate occasions a xy’eek
ROOSEVELT BY
school! graduations used I..
A Prophylactic Critique of Pro- ngo.
BIG MAJORITY.
Iv put it, they nmst I,. ,
.
Skeptic Inquiry
with a smile for that
on
WItY "Bull" Williams insists
Putting 011 our frock coats and
It’s not "their" year down on
all privileges; the estertie
silk -toppers, and placing
our studying?
of proving ha that duhion,
the Farm,
. . .
hands over our hearts, we assume
Things look so bad, I think,
wondering herd ses unjustls
th;
u,0.;1;
John
AlMiles
Standish’s
N’ho
that
good
old
flagandcountry
The Sons of dear old Stanford
of
Phothe
"(:ouriship
is
in
the
den
stance
and
vieve
with
adartn
the
accumulated a o
Red
Paine" and if he speaks in hes:, store of the knovvledge are ,
following menaces to society:
Are slowly turning pink.
One. Blue cards, those soulful meters.
ble of imbibing
little epitaphs of self-expreesion
substance. Of course. the mine
Between Dances
Why tioseburg always asks for (of already leaving paid for
(Overheard in the dressing room) which (as a result of the Hoover
"You know the kind. Fie never tiffininistration, we are told) must a "noxious weed" instead of coin- knowledge must never enter
takes off his glasses when he now be flattilmoyantly passed out ing out like a man and bumming at head. To pay must be thr
in classes. We suggest that a spe- cigarette?
riots of an education, all el,,
kisses you."
cial assembls’ would perhaps be
be but foible. Let it be km,:
\Saw Walt Norris is always de- the world that only thus teo
"And so she gets real high hat an even more artistic method of
the students, go forth hi:c
pressed?
and says she won’t ride home in distribution.
high and giving an elernits
Two. The inferior status of the
the rumble seat with him."
’
,
greatest of morals
Times as an instrument of lemmaWhere Dick Silva got those to that
’r.
by the sainted
gonda and as a nientor of student rings beneath his eyes?
Female ’Curiosity
"There is one born every Inv::
Oh, what do they say in the hud- opinion. However, the low level
of mediocrity has been somewhat
dle?
raised by the tuivent ialf this col- go\ealhnatlia::lift’’ I littunlilsPingf Intrh(el is s’aOltia’r’ I lipliltrvitly":1’lltr:fi I it Ito:cut:1h
Alas, not a woman knows!
umn. We suggest that all dumb Frosh in the Bull Pen?
dim mid fearful future
Do they talk of religion or sex,
columnists and Dr. Mac be put to
mold other lives along these,
Of money, of diets, or clothes?
;Hid with apologies)
prilwit,1";
work of rectifying certain palpaOn Ilonday, at 12:00, there will ;
Is it politics, studies, or ears,
the weather, or ble monstrosoties, while we, as he a ver; important meeting of Longfellow.
Prohibition.
true misters of graceful literature the Skylight Chili in room 1 of the
shows?
hand, e
Oh, what do they say in the hud- repair to the Herculean task of Art department. Charlotte Howhave a girl to iron no dua
improving the public’s repulsive ard, president, requests that all
dle?
Covello."
tastes.
members be present.
Alas, not a woman knows!

Jim Fitzgerald
and not cured the ills of the
Dick Sanders liaNe agitated
Clarence Nam country.
Sporn. Editor
Orace Oanter
Society Editor.
.... - Thelma Vickers
With this feeling. the %tilers have dealt
Desk
Richard Hughm.
A late Editors
Margaret DeLana. Frank Hamilton the cards again and Itite arranged it so
Harry Hawes.
the American people %%ill have an enDorothy Vierra
Circulation hlanager
San Jos* State College
Timm Office
tire set of new officials after :\la reit I.
Editor
Managing Editor

held by his party in the House and Senate,
hut this can be looked upon as a blessing as
1/4 ell ;is a curse.
For the lirst lime in yedrs Own. is 10 be
a party 1101141 betWeell the iXeClItiVe and leg-

,11.),(i2n;tedz,

islatie

or th, inajorily

Maybe

Right

1

Robin Writes for Her Diary
me an uncanny feeling. They
now
secant to be a itart of the ghostls
()ut of the strange
Still dusk . . .
strange as or supernatural world.
still ...
. . . There are now two or
A white moth flew. Why am three moths darting about the
lightnow and then tone flies util
I grown
into the cool nightwhere life ie
So cold?"

Nov. 2"Just

The words of Adelaide Crap- supremebut is always attracted
sey’s "The Warning." are pound- back by the dazzle of the artificial
ing through tits’ brain as I sit here light. . . . They love and glors
at my desk writing, for they ex- in that light which, although their
press what has just taken place. one desire is . . .
Nov. 3--This morning I f
a
.
. . A large moth flew into
my room from out of Ille strange, moth on rity desk with stiff wings
(one of them battered and lorni.
still darkness.
II dashed itself
light which was dazzling anti
against the lamp on my desk and warm last night, is now out told
th’opped with it thud on nly {saner void.
Outside warm sunshine
where it lay for It moment and flood the fresh, life-giving air.
Yet,
again,
tonight, the lamp will
then took wing again out into the
burn, and the moths will continue
night. . . .
"Why um I so cold?" . . . . to come.
(There’s a moral in this.)
Bats I eats I. and moths always give

TOWER OF BABBLE

S. G. O. Fraternity
Gives Closed Dance
at Saratoga Club

Problem of College ’ Dr. Freeland Announces Appointments
Control Is To Be
for General Elementary-Kindergarten;
Debated at S. J. Hi
long-awaited informal iniAppointees Must IYIeet in Little Theatre
tati(111
The

IIIIS
C0111C.
P111118
for
SEMIFoRMAL DANCE IS TO BE
this event were made and comFIRST AFFAIR ON
pleted at the Spartan Knight’s
CALENDAR
meeting which took place in their
Sigma Gemini Omega will pre- room Tuesday al 12:30 o’clock.
sent this Friday evening itt the
The neophytes were given final
Saratoga Foothill Club, its annual instructions and sent
on their
semiformal dance in honor of the merry way.
What they were
fraternity’s newly elected pledges. thinking of will only
he known to
This affair is purely invitational, the forty (ght Spartun
Knights and
the
elithorute prepara- the lonely
and from
13 neophstes.
’They
tions has readied a neve peak in !neophytes) yearn for
all those
soeial prestige.
endearing tokens of appreeiation
Paul Cox and his Collegians Hiatt hey received at
the hands
hare been procured I() entertain (
of their older brothers, the
at Me dance. Prominent student lenights.
leaders will be guests of Sigma
The informal initiation took
barium’ Omega, and all who are place on and about the campus
ible to attend are assured of a on the evening of November the
novel as well as entertaining 8t1i. at the deadly hour of ninedance.
thirty.

Cigarette Butts

The McTHR IFTS of SAN JOSE
DADDY ,D0

’YOU
REHEHDER
WHAT You
SAID
I COULD
HAVE WHEN
I BECAME
EIGHTEEN

2

morv

Three. Elections, pcilitical anti
otherwise, which lay their impssant occurrence, are forever interfering
with
the
student’s
course of study. Whieh reminds
me of the splendid spirit end oth’ro hear depression talk is quite honest -to -goodness human 90t!
practici
er such veorn out expressions, disconcerting
ith a goodly signals of
say
la,
enough
wort
displayed by the turnout at last
II I
Iv ‘
nothing Mead hearing tlertarattors ’""""
Fritley’s straw vote. We beat our
secumn"I’d’r4
"%elfish
im
"f
(awn Student Body elections by at !talk tiliont college professors. For soul
than Professor liuss?
least four to one, which proves gtoothiess Sake. forget it!
something or the other in this - To lie consintaly berating, (atilt- I 1..,1,1f,.1::e,,artfti,:iniliYhiltietreh"atl".find
witrld of phenomena.
finding, grouching and crabbing, ,.;;;; ,;, \ ,,imiiit). ,,,, much for
I
Four. Dick Sanders. We advo- seems such a wonderful ;dile for ,,i!.,...
1 Niel!. fuund all of
huniga
cate that this individual have his
it"ev )11 t" most worthy anti honest
I
;i;1411iieiefier;
leillit4;:s
press tetras,
S. cards, blue verde
this for tle 11
1.’".’’’’’’’’’. w,11" bus ""! I ain not writing
- ..’’;’
and other such useless items .11,1,1
,,,,,,k..i,iishing. t.;
III III. 111‘, VCrY III’Si for tile ,,,,,,. a
hittatel can his hide sit that he will sindenCs ilitcr,-,!. Tian. 1 ittiyonl \\ ;;;;;;; ign ;
!mini.. Ils ollh
no longer have to turn the office 11.iil work V.1111 .111 1111. 1,141feSS111,. 1,,,,p.,,,, i, t,, ;,,,J, 11,,,t ,.,,eli ode
upsidt down every time he loses ,,I this iii,tiltili,ol, hilt I hAve Itail 1,,,,i, f;,;. th,. ,i,i
it, our indrut
..... of the miserable things. (The
etionell to kilos\ v hereof I speak.; 1,,,, mid ..,11, Ito, .,,,,fill habit
latest rensus shows this to be ap,
Tel tis get
proximately
eight
limes
per
ihnisisiinig n’ad
and all’i
le, ill Mi..., 11,11,511%., dasseS.
:
to
r.
1.,111" .i.go schiod ...i.de
1"Ilil’s
veeek
111.1 a A""i
’’ 1."11 j"
And now we turn from viewing "’"‘
te
" ‘1"iir ""’I "I’
t’l ’’’’ """’ I" wan:
II.’ ’’’’’’’’f"L"I’v""
il.,111,"1l’1,1’ li...i,111........kt
with alarm and point with pride at all 111iii, a re:11 Wm.! 11n,r1, \V..
are d:
to the libove column, the material :must ...blare Dr. Bares for lie, ,,iir yyorilts insIrtictoes

Maybe the Faculty Deserves a Break

(of whieh has been I:thorium’s, so- ilall"’"’""
ea I., !dace flowers
his
licited from the various and sunr" ’""‘ "1""1"aak.
’sill "lee’ his "1"nlY 1""I’ ’"’’’ II"
dry ash -vans and waste -baskets gentlemanly qualities. Mrs. C. It. qiicts nos, !
STI’DF.N1
C(11-1.1((tly
around and about Otis institution. Hall is no less a 111’11,111 minded,1
A

A MAN 011- MY
WORD, MoLLY, IDARL N Er
sfouR MOTHER 3AYS YoU
CAN G-E’r IT

A-r

FRANCO’S
AND ’YOU’LL I--(NOW
THE BEST ON THE

,

lee Cream
Franev’s qualaty and
one 10c can Baffle
Bar
ture 25C
both
for

FRANCO’S QUALITY

Doughnuts

20C

DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Room 302, 210 S. First Street
Ballard 7178

Tune in on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program

siwwwwww.w.wwww.,,www. .....

Fr n o’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Flindt’s
41.141.11.M.I.

FROM

Our Patrons at Auto
Street

HARDINGS

Laundry -Across the

7:00 p. m.

..... for heels when dem with
your half mica

Flowers

(leen Eyenings, :standup, and Holiday. unlil Slidnight.

401 North Thirteenth Street
open Daily, including Sundays and liolidayn. 7:30 a. m.

t

GET YOUR

5th and Santa Clara Streets
Parking to

ii(We YOU Fallen
for Me

JIG--JAC.
PUZZLE CRAZE

We Give 5 & H Green Stamps

Free

thy Larsen, Hazel !toper, Aila
NicQuilkin,
Elizabeth Bruning,
! Francella Joy, Viola Vincent, Hop
Allarich,
Alice
Baxter,
Ana
Brown, Nfary B. Carmichael, Dorothy Winckler, Barbara Painter,
Beatrice Comalli.
Group III
Gertrude Gibson, Ruth Eckert,
I.illian White, Frank Robinson,
Matt Susanj, Janice McKenzie,
Marie McKenzie, :Margaret Heim!tech, Ruth Graham, Elda Feedericksen, Ruth Morgan, Edna Ruth
Smith, I.illian Jasper, Muriel Hebert, Edith Stevens, Zoe Hams,
Catherine Hooker, Catherine Keturi, Catherine Lally, Margaret
Peed, Clara GPhroiluppotitv.
Helen More, Lucille
!dryer,
Rose Affienour, Ethel Bordman,
Walter Hill, Marion Harrison,
Teressa Ricca, Dorothy Fruhling,
Marie Anderson, Alice Van Every,
!Madeleine Lawlor.
Group V
Martha Brockway, Audrey Van
Cleave, Emily Schwartz, Grace
Hansen, Mary Sanders, Nlargaret
Grucing, Mary Stewart, Bernice
Spence, Margaret Burbank, Marian Ciento, Ethel Mann, Eleanor
Albert.
Group VI
Lucille Kirby, Joyce Stewart,
Hazel Poston, Edna Gass, Alice
Echante, Esther Ford, Frances
Lappa, Rita Smith, Katherine Anderson, Irene Schmidt, Edwin
Low, Helen Rotthaus, Muriel Inwin, Genevieve Burright, Harriet
Burke, Merle Martin, Dorothy
Taffe. Violette Joerke, Geraldine
Stackpole, Leitha White.

Nlembers of Spanish Club
Skylight Club Plans
Dance in Near Future Attend Spanish Show
in Santa Clara

Molly hilacThrift’s a lovely lass.
She’s one to look at as you pan.
She is sweet with saving seam
Shit helps her folks cut down expamo.
She likes to save as wall as ded-...
A bait that makes hirn very glad,
much

DEBATE COMES AS RESULT
Dr. Freeland announces that
OF
A
DISTURBING
those whose names appear below
CARNEGIE REPORT
have been assigned tentatively to
a general elementary or kinder’Whether the San Jose State
garten -primary assignment.
To
College should be under the (MITfinish this assignment, they must
tion of the regents of the Univerattend a meeting Friday, Novemsity of California or not, will be
ber 18th at 12 (noon)) in the Litthe topic of the debate by experts tle
Theater. Notive is given this
at a civic service forum to be held far ahead so that if you are workat 7:30 tonight ill the High School ing you can make arrangements to
permit you to attend. Those who
auditorium.
do not attend this meeting will
The debate is sponsored as the
lose their assignments. Individresult of the recommendations of ual talks cannot take place until
the Carnegie report, which will be after the group meeting. Bring
preeented to the Legislature next your note books to take notee.
if your name appears on this
January, in which it is proposed
list and you have not worked off
to turn the local college over to
your requirements to teach in
the University of California.
winter quarter, notify Mrs. RayWalter I.. Bachrodt states that ner without delay, in Rooni 161,
the college has at present on en- Education department, 9 to 12,
rollment of 2649, of which 1164 daily.
live in San Jose, but draw their
Do not fail In make a note of
money from their !statues in other the number of the group in which
,ommunities. Each of them spend your name appears.
Hid less than $5111) yeatrly with us.
Group I
4
Frances Spear, Edna Wolford,
Mildred Simpson, Thelma Silva,
Margaret Duckgeischel, Jean Cunningham,
Agnesta Christensen,
Gertrtule Keturi, Forenco Sauro,
Chester Mason, Dorothy Downie,
; YY, ilitestlay, at a meeting of San Elizabeth Jackson, Eileen Montgomery,
Gladys Crowell, Dorothy
.I.... Slate members of the California Teachers’"Association, Miss Kirby, Harry Krytzer, Mary Lobenrich,
Herold De Frage, Helen
Education
departToles of the
ment, WaS nomintited as a dele- Ruff.
Group II
gate to the Bay Section Council
Inez Coffin, Marian De Smet,
in Oakland.
San Jose is entitled to a repre- Bather I.. Case, Kenneth SleCoy,
I.illian Cline,
sentative ad that council meeting Evelyn Tarver.
One by virtue of its hundred and four- Nancy Milleyslive Mathews,
teen members.
The members
throughout the city schools will
vote upon the delegation of Miss
Toles.
Dr. Staffelbaeh read the resolution adopted by the Baty Cily
The regular meeting of the SkyCouncil in regard to the equalization of cuts for
leachers col- light Club was held Monday noon.
This was a regular business meet leges.
Mg, the purpose of which Wag JO
CAMPUS CLEANERS
discuss plans for their dance. This
277 E. San Fernando
dance is to be given in conjuncFaultless Cleaning, Expert
tion with the Russian Peasant BaRepairing anti Laundry
(:ash and Carry or
zaar sponsored by Sigma Tau, nrt
Call For and Delivery.
honor society. The (late set for
Bal. 246IW ()pen until 7 p.m.
this event is November 30, anti Is
open to the public. Bids for the
dance will go on sale Monday. and
Between 9 and 12 a. m. Free
may be secured from any member
shampoo with every 25c
tor Skylight Club.
Finger Wave

Miss Toles Sent to
Oakland Counciltate

ET1

twAnT
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Spartan Knight Pledges
Still Alive After
Hot Initiation

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY
to

eerand and San Caring
"Between the Undertakers"

Eversbods’s
fascinating!!
beauties-5n
eau bus’
o eta them byr
plan a Jig-Jag

doing themit’s
We have some
to 4110 pieces
them outright or
the (las.. Why not
party right now?

(:hrisinuts Cards
persottali:cd.’
Hi,
Not Jost enitra,.i

ordiith sour
nary fashion. lea
natne introduced so idea erly it
seems tin integral part ef the
design. Better order quickly !
MELVIN
ROBERTS &
HORWARTH
162 to 166 South First

Last Tuesday evening a group
of students from the Spanish Club
attended a delightful Spanish picy Mujer" at the
ture, "Markt
Casa (France Theatre. in Santa
This is only one of the excellent
programs thitt the Spanish Clr!)
have planned for a very intereAing year. The picture last Tues.
day certainly gave the students an
opportunity to test their ability
with the Spanish language as that
very charming actress. Conchae
Montenegro, played
ole.

leading

the

College girl will give private
lessons in ballroom dancing
on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. Phone Ballard
6698 NI for appointment. Reasonable Rates.

DO

YOU

HOUSEKEEP?
You’ll find Chattertines first
aid to the rook. with all
manner of delicious pies and
cakes, breads and cookies.
And not expensive!

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Seeciol
(thiPastte YWI

’

1
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Phy. Ed. Majors Sponsor Men s
.,ame
Will See Aclion In Tomorrow’s C

.7. W. C. Teams Play
in Non-Conference
Games Tomorrow
PACIFIC - SACK XXIENTO J.
WILL BE FEATURE
RATITE

Mac Quarrie Abolishes Final Week
Mixer
t’ati 31tior

Wrestling, Stunts,
.
Swimmmg Will Be
Used To Entertail
nEcEmBEIR
sET AS 1)111
111.1111.XICI) AND WALKER
IN l’ILARGE
. .

C.

Tilt. 1..

San Jose :it Marin J. C.
Fresno ut Washburn.
l’acific at Sack). J. C.
Olympic Club al Nevada.

:a.,

miii.
it, the Nlett’s exit,
for all well 4111 Ille
ellarae Will lie as 144w .,
probablx ten cents, in tad
eats ,,,
cover 1111. ettst

.tatr Triltrogr .Zintri6

Fifty Bids Left for
Off-Campus Dance

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION
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VOL 21

Traditional Final
Juniors Present
Week Cut Out By
Presidential Order In‘Depression
EN A, All

Nun:ES:40M

. .

Back
Jones and Krytzer in
Organizations

artans Meet Martin Jaysee In
Armistice Day Contest; Coach
De Groot to Use Second String

p

Spartan Spasms

Soccer Team Hopes To Ws till
First Game from Sal
Mateo J. C.

This w eek Celebrated as
Educaho. n Week

Bementary Majors

!i.,’"’ir: ,-,: : ’, . .:.inc,(.(;,. , m

or

No. 30

Chas. Cooper In Concert Tonight

No Far Western Conference
games are scheduled for this
week -end.
Nevada is the only
Conference leant playing oil their
tainment. Co lllll Miley 1,,
home grounds; all others are traen were: Elliott, Keck.).
veling.
ids( KETION OF THE
Mengel. general (+airmen; 1
Spartans at Marin
and Hague, entertainment; XX
Coach Dud Delimit takes the
Spartan Varsity to Marvelous
Hill. refreshments; It. 1 v
Nlarin County this Saturday to
Final examination week for this
floor chairman; 1:011,
Turkey Feed
meet the Marin Junior College. If
quarter has been discontinued acBishop. publicity.
1 :lie critter is Carmichael,
cording
the regulars played this entire
to
an
oflicial
notice
from
All men’s organixations,
who needs no introduction.
The traditional turkey feed will
game it would lie a walk -away,
President Thomas W. MacQuarrie,
The determined gentleman is
’
by Student Body President I
be a bigger and better affair this
Above is Bill Kazarian. a veterbut !Selina)! is planning to have
sho
states
that
in
the
future.
hangup
a
plass
is
ho
e’;’)!!:
Klemm
Wartlike, are solidly behind
year if Bill Jones and Harry KrytBill is also a guard and
an.
the second stringers and every
Irish will be given in regulai
igame at guard.
zer, vo-eliairman. have anything
niixer, something a little
should star tomorrow.
man on the squad, sm. action.
dos periods by the instructor.
;
Dean
eampus.
Spartan
the
to say about it. Racked Itx all the
Fresno on Long Trip
Dr. MacQuarrie staled. "For
third, Dr. Minssen and "NlIto
support of the different orminizaContinuing on from Arizona,
onetime it hats been evident that
all helping put this novel
lions of the college there should
where they played Arizona Stale
oar examination system has not
over with a bang.
Ix. no doubt as to the truth of the
last Saturday, the Fresno State
sorked well, and this change is
above statement. l’his event has
Some of the features lint,
Varsity goes to Topeka, Kansas, to
bring made in an attempt to find a
Iteen an annual affair for the past
thus far are Cox’s orchestr.,
ineet Washburn College. Washletter plan. The announced scheeleven years. With this experiFidanque, Rill Hubbard,
burn has a fairly formidable outfit
n* of examinations will not be
envy lo their credit things should
be in charge of wresilim.
and have a good chance of detarried out and class meetings
run lllll re smoothly than ever oeCharles Walker will have ;1
feating the Bulldogs, who will he
sill be held up until December
fore.
of a swimming exhibition.
4ceakened by the long train trip.
The dinner will lie held in the
Pacific vs. Sacramento
XII in all, this promises
ltrewnents for and against the
Women’s Gym, and will consist of
Probably the best game among
something out of the ordino
gan were evident on the
real turkey, dressing, mashed poConference contenders will be
!of events, and every fello,
capa The majority of the totatoes, gravy, cranberry sauce,
played at Sacramento vvhen ColREG
ms %%ILI
GET REsT throw ing the old pellet hither and attends is promised a Ms.! ’
Min stated that they were in
pumpkin pie, nd all the other
a1141 Martinovich, at fullback. Don’t forget the date. Tim
xi Elk GRuELLING TILT
lege of Pacific tangles with Silegood things that go with a dinner
I Who is said to be an exceptional evening. December 1st, et
ramento Junior College. Pacific
WITH WOLVES
seikinriserhei In. (liulh4...siji"o’nutt.’11 (n.(4 nteoVI’Cl.
of this kind.
Get your tickets
’Mocker.
has shown a wealth of strength in
Xlcit’’s gymnasium.
;Onion: "1 think the aliolishment idly.
as there is at limited supply
By Nturdock and Bishop
their last few games and should
odent01 the finiNailditmiLezkii wrir1,1othi,vi.iiii. Bile,
Jack Wool, who has borne ihe
n
, Coming wore or
go
fast once put on
sin.sit,I..they
will
I
;
take the measure of the Capitol
"breather" after the live sin...es.; brunt of the Spartan kick or:.
City boys. The Jaysee team are
Wt. saw an exhibition of tem- sive ..m.non.holo struggles
inch passing. and ball-carrx tto.,.. As c, t 11
necessitate the giving of more
capable of giving the Tigers a per.
net quitzes in place of judging
poor sportsmanship, or laave featured the San Jtto. State as II"ing
sh"re ..r
"s"..
lb quarter’s work on a final. The
hard football contest.
"
everY ft:fine 1"
’whatever vitu want to call it, from xelletlille In date. hallorrow’s con -I wrh
Pin
Nevada at Home
will do away with cramming.
in all prolmbilitx, get his first rest ;
is.
th
Nevada stays in Reno this week a man you would least expect it l’si with Maria Juniar "lege.
nervous excitement, and (limoGus Peterson, a capaend. playing host to the Olympic to come from. the coach of a high II 41.1C11 DWI Deliroot. For the first ble and veteran fullback, who has!
lountion which formerly eh:HClub of San Francisco.
class football team. The lime was I lime it, fis., week% the Spartans hail to lake inore or less a back ’
Failing to halt the winnig arkened Ille last week of the
This week is Educational Week
last Saturday, and the coach.; vcill not be PlaYing under press- seat this season. will get his first streak taf S. F. C.. the le,teut giarler."
A very iniportant week in the
recovhats
DeGroot
Coach Dud
tContinuetl on Page Three)
Brick macho’ r Ni.x.noin. A spec., nee. liecoroot will !save lois rpm real chance of the season. Ready , leaders, last Saturday, Coach WS’
Its cs of students. Although it is
ered Irian the attack of "flu"
soccer sod
Spartan
Dav’e
will
be
his
Barr,:
him
ker
and
replace
to
I
Franopportunity
w"ina
siimiis
nit,
since
wine in
the San
which inid him 10. m the ii.
of great interest to the college
ther triple threat fullback.. now turn It) San Nlateo, idol(
game to set. what some of
of the Nevada game and is back Brick about his bunt half backs!cis"’
11,
students us ti ychole, it carries
ilii uniler who has been retarded by an an- I they meet Friday, November
,
his
reserve
can
inalcrial
on the job, ready to go.
during the time Nevada Was lie- I ore.
a
and, tit the same time, he can kle injury since the earlier part a! at 9:30 a. in. At the last meant
iliore signilleance for those who
lied*
Hold
Stale
leams
season.
Meeting on
ing held by a stalwart Spartan de- , rest some of his battered regulars the
, of the two
are going to be leaehers sind more
The Nlorin game ought to he inA good many other gridders San Slateo squad, 1-1. ;
for that important and final eon’
for student teachers. and stuteresting to those who have been tense. It’s our gilesS Ulla the two
bv.
Thursday Eve
Coach Walker is luttit it 1
things combined to idow mid. fercnce battle with tall. Amities a who base been pratming dully.
d, Ms of the secondary and gram bemoaning the !auk of Spartan
string
first
several!
of
the
illness
xxeek hence.
action
or
no
little
seen
, but have
top schools.
touchtlowds this season.
completelx up in the air and lie ,
Wittenberg, who 11$ TliOrsday evening al six o’clock
Nlarin is by no means a; set-up. all season. will gel their first OlaYers.
’
Edueational week is set aside
startud under the wire and iii, i ie., m.,, mo average Junior Col- , taste of cimupetition Friday.
been unable to plax; for sorill 41). Me General ylementary ;
It is rumored that Bowser of after said spectator. Ittially being 1, ,..,. , 1., Icy," with it nime imi’
.
an inkord gi )1 ; lars are having a buffet supper for the main purpose of focusing
a
berallSe
wiailiS
line-ups
starling
%probable
spar.; f 0111,i,4:
he Frosh wanted his name in the restrainittl In the NeVada players. ii,,,.,.,i,,,
Sehnflelt1 Hall in the Y. W. C.I children’s Attention on the contrirecord, and the
ticiv be in condition for Sante
taper. Well. here it is. (Just like
lire &building on the corner of See - butions
of mankind throughout
Lois. if Hwy do not take the con -I s .
mAttis day’S game. His return to the
right!)
the
to
Line forms
AN JOSE
that
stremaltel Nand San Antonio.
Ihe ages and to arouse their inFreddy Bennett, the "Slights test too lightly, should defeat
Ns.,,alk; ; ittli:,.visiAt,t.:Iritliintilitii,t.:::.::illy
Tickets are only 25 cents and terest :mil appreciation of these
BEL
ilo
bx at safe margin. The only Laughlin
Mite," was the victim of :moth,
MAKIN’S SEASON RECORD
Isinestnisix NI now on side in the quad ;mil contributions and enables them to
ItTl.
flareup of Nevada temper, efilire direel basis for comparison lie. Ilardinum
iiii.i.,(;;11.1 v an v .1.:;;,;,;1’::.:1;,t’sil , pull’igegdle,sittitti.msf,titir.wialtirilthe
t;
0 ly uncalled for. Freddy had car- . ’,veil the two teams conic,’ Wilsan
S. F. Teachers
entn; however, act quickly if get a perspective of their pace in
Sac. J. C.
doubtful dolt Jon wish to attend for tickets this whole scheme of thingsIn
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Famous Violinist
Novel Skits
Will Entertain
Follies’of 19321 College Tonight

OMISSION PRICE 18 TO BE
23c PER PERSON OR
45e PER COUPLE

Ticket Sales for New
Off-Campus Dance
Are High

The Junior class is at it again.
This time they are going to present
program for the student
"With the reservations counted,
body and their frientls. This will
be known as the Depression Fol- there are only aliout fifty bids left
lies.
for the Off -Campus Dance," an(11 -he Follies vvill be presented on nounces Bill Towner, general
next Wednesday, November the manager for the dance, which is
Ifith. The program will consist of being presented by the Student
ten skits. a peppy
orchestra, and Affairs Committee tinder Dick
plenty of fun for all. The affair SanderS. And there are still four
will be divided into four parts: days until the dance.
This early rush
line to the
NIusie, dance, drama. and a faculty
number that will remain a sur- fact that, as the dance is absoprise until the time for presenta- lutely non-profit making only one
Hon.
hundred bids are being sold in
The Junior class has planned to order to keep the floor from beonly
make this event one of the hest of ing crowded. Consequently
the college
year.
Committees the first applicants will be able
have been working harder than to obtain bitls.
The dance will be a semi -formal
ever. and the rehearsals show
ballroom on
promise of a ’,Mgr:Withal Will be at the Hotel De Ansa
The bids sell for
November
full of originality.
Nit% Nlinssen, the Junior class $1.50.
The following have bids to sell:
adviser, is in charge of a faculty
Leon Warntke, Bill Towner, Dick
skit that will be the surprise ele
Sanders, Frank Covello, Junior
ment or the program.
Carl Palmer, Pearl Doh Joel Carter is the general chair- Wilson.
Dot Dechman, Clarence
nett.
man of the Junior Depression
Slurdock, George
Jack
Follies and Harry Jennings is Naas,
Other salesman’s m
acting as a sub -chairman. With Shank.
are listed on the bulletin board.
these two men lending all the hell)
they can, there is no doubt that ,
the Follies will be worth the 21
cents that will be charged us :admission.
There will be two performances
of this affair, one in the afternoon
The International Relation Club
at 3:10, and the other in the est.met at the home of Mrs. Curtis on
N o"clock sharp.
ning
A
Wednesday, November 9111.
business meeting of the old members was held before the neve
()nes arrived, which consisted of a
revision of the constitution. lowering of dues, and the provision
The last word on the New Stad- concerning absentee members was
ium development reports lhat the changed. Also it was voted that
plans are en route to Andrew the name of the club be changed
Hill. chief of the State Division of to that of Greek letters and It)
Schoolhouse Plans in Sacramento have a club pin. A committee
for the approval! ofvtlie Stale Di- was appointed to look into this
vision of Architecture.
matter. It was decided to send
The stadium, a llllll lel of .which delegates to the International Remats. be viewed in Dr. NlacQuar- lations Club Conference at Stanrie’s office, will hold twenty ford, meeting Monday and Tuesthousand, and will be equipped day, November 21 and 22, and the
with the latest innovations in Student Institute of Pacific Relapress boxes, special booths for tions (luring the Thanksgiving
visiting scouts, and fixtures for holidays.
radio liroadcasting.
President 1.esta Jotibert wel.(1 the neW members and outt.
lined for them the aims of the
LOST
One pair of white gold rimmed club. A lively and interesting disPlease cussion of the current election
glasses, in blue case.
leave at Times office or gie to and present political situation followed. Refreshments were served.
lone NIcNeill.

INTERNIATIONAL ARTIST WILL
START THE SECOND
CONCERT SERIES
It is interesting that to Charles
Cooper. who plays on the State
College second concert series this
evening, November 15, all musical
compositions are as a beautiful
structure to be shown to his listeners in a perfect shape.
Each note a definite plaice in
the entirety, it is always felt at
the end of an interpretation that
one has a completeness to take
away. The structure itself is elf
merit undoubtedly, but much more
than that is the fine distinction of
coloring that gives the life to the
composit ion.
Technique, and a perfect rendition of a master’s work can be
niastered, in time, by diligent
work and intelligent study, but it
takes an artist with a heart to
give it a true understanding. This,
then is the secret of the hold that
Charles Cooper has gained his andienee, and the underlying reason
why, with each appearance, new
beauties are discovered.
many
has
Cooper
Charles
friends in San Jose, and,his coming concert is attracting much
interest throughout the valley.
The Vienna Boys’ Choir. the
second attraction on the series, is
due in San Jose on January;10.

Relations
International
Group Meets Wed.
Annual French Skits Are
Scheduled for
Noy. 18th

Plans for New Stadimn
Are Ea Route for
Sanction

The annual inter-class French
Club skits are scheduled by that
organization for presentation on
November 171h. These skits, light
operettas, platys, and monologues
will cause a great deal of goodnatured rivalry among the French
students of the language department.
Evening of Play
The evening will be entirely
devoted to plays. The four beginning French classes are presenting productions in competition
with each other. 1.ikewise the
three second year classes are running in competition.
Several original performances.
written by the students, will be
presented, a n lllll ber of these coming from the beginning classes.
Ntiss Elizabeth Jaderquist, the
new member of the language depnrtment, is hiking an active inproductions.
terest in the co lll i l
and is looking forward to an eveentertainment.
ning of sparkling

